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VERDE COMPLIANCE PARTNERS OFFERS CANNABIS REGULATION INSIGHTS DIRECT TO YOUR INBOX
State of the Plant - the newsletter from the only federal legislation experts
Cleveland, OH – National cannabis regulatory consulting firm Verde Compliance Partners, LLC, has
launched a new newsletter covering the looming federal regulation of cannabis in the United States.
“State of the Plant” will hit your inbox every few weeks, keeping you up to speed on the latest federal
cannabis regulatory proposals, and court activity, while also linking you with experts who analyze and
clarify what this means to growers, processors, dispensaries, and cannabis service providers.
Each edition is produced by Verde experts, creating a one-stop resource for all your cannabis
compliance questions. With decades of experience in alcohol and tobacco regulation, Verde’s team
prides itself on being subject matter experts when it comes to governmental compliance. Applying its
expertise in the fields of federal alcohol and tobacco regulation, Verde’s team guides cannabis industry
businesses, and prepares them for coming changes and regulations. Verde’s extensive network and
relationships with national players in the federal cannabis industry, and regulatory agencies offers a
perspective on the regulatory process unparalleled in the nation.
“With more than eighty years of combined experience, no one understands federal compliance of highly
regulated industries like we do,” said Verde’s executive director Harry Bernstein. “State of the Plant”
provides a clear analysis of the unfolding regulatory proposals, relying on our knowledge of, and
experience with the United States Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF), as well as the Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) – the agencies that will be handling federal cannabis regulation
and compliance.”
To interview Verde experts, contact hello@360mktgllc.com. View the archive of State of the Plant
topics by visiting https://www.verdecompliance.com/blog/
About Verde Compliance Partners
Verde Compliance Partners is a national consulting firm focused on guiding clients through federal
cannabis permitting and regulatory compliance. Our firm prepares and navigates cannabis businesses
through the regulatory, legal, and administrative requirements necessary to comply with current and
future federal regulations. Our team of professionals consists of senior-level experts with decades of
experience consulting in federal, state, and local permitting, regulation, and compliance in the cannabis,
alcohol, and tobacco industries.
For more information, visit www.verdecompliance.com and call (440) 316-4660.
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